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Team McComas#
January/February Update
I think the theme for a lot of people around OH would be cold,
snow, then more cold, and a touch of ice, snow, then “wintery
mix”. This is now our third winter back in the US and is by far the
coldest. I am sure that most moms can attest to the long days
inside with energy filled toddlers! So we are as ready as everyone
else for some spring weather (Or just about zero would be good
too). After this last batch of sub zero weather we finally dragged
the kids out of the house. And yes it is dragging Finnegan out. He
hates cold weather. I was carrying him (not an easy task to carry a
40lb boy!) and he buried his head in my jacket and asked “can we
just move back to Africa?” My sentiments exactly!!! #
While we would love to be in Cape Town right now because it is
hot and summer we are continuing to get excited about moving
back for the ministry that we have been called to do. We are
almost done visiting all of small groups and sunday school classes at
our church. This has been such a great opportunity to let people
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know what we are doing and become more connected. We have
been really encouraged by peoples response and support. #
As far as a family update: we are nearing half way through Spring
Semester here at Cedarville. I (Tara) have some great college girls
that I get to spend a lot time investing in. When we talk about
moving back to South Africa and using our home as a ministry
tool, that is what we are doing now. We have students in our home
daily. They get to see me on good days, bad days, and days where I
am frankly just very exhausted. I will really miss this group of girls
when we leave and when they graduate. They are undoubtedly an
equal blessing in our life as I hope we are in theirs. #

Support Update:#

Current Commitments

5%

Committed By July 2014

50%

Committed By November 2014

85%

Committed By January 2015

100%

Want to get involved? You can
have a great impact in our ministry!
Our ABWE account # 0135743
www.abwe.org/give/automaticsupport-program
www.abwe.org/give/online

Oﬃcially we are at 5% of our monthly support. We are hoping
that with other commitments that have come in we will be about
10% this month. Our one time gifts are at 8%. Pray for us friends!
This process is long and hard. We are constantly being humbled
and reminded that this is not about us! Even though we do have
much work to do. Meeting with people and scheduling churches
and groups takes a lot of time. But we LOVE telling people about
South Africa. And we love sharing what we are doing. When I say
its not about us what I mean is this, that we don’t need to be
embarrassed or shy when asking for ministry funds and support
because this is a group eﬀort! We need each other. You are a part
of us being able to GO and serve. And we are a part of you.
Together we fulfill the great commission. It not about Wade and
I. Its about sharing the gospel and seeing lives radically
transformed by that Good News in South Africa. We are just the
messengers of that word. So we ask you to please prayerfully
consider joining our team. We are looking to go to our next phase
of training at ABWE in July. We need 50% of our monthly support
to be able to go. One way that can happen is if 60 families or
groups at support us at $50 a month.

#

Thanks to everyone who had us in this month, listened to what the
Lord has on our hearts, and gave sacrificially to make this happen.
We appreciate you!#
#

#

#

Sincerely, #
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